**Student Life and Co-curricular Goals**

1. Promote Health & Wellness
2. Support Social & Personal Growth
3. Cultivate Culture & Identity
4. Encourage Student Leadership & Engagement
5. Engage the Campus & Community
6. Develop Career & Lifelong Learning

---

**Committee Meeting Agenda**

**Date:** Thursday 3/28/19

**Time:** 11 am – 12 pm

**Location:** ASNNMC Office

**Present:** Richard Sedillo, Tamara Trujillo, Gwen Orona, Dr. Matthew Martinez, Nikki Bustos VOICES Program, Sheri Sanchez Peace Keepers, Deb Trujillo, Rachel Begay, Tamara Trujillo, Sandy Krolick

**Absent:** Amy Ortiz

---

**I. Next Meeting:** 4/4/19 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the ASNNMC Office.

**II. Upcoming Event(s)**

a. April is Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention Month
   1.3/29/19 Richard Eeds Show interviewing Student Ambassadors, and Student Life Advisers Richard Sedillo and Tamara Trujillo. The group will discuss student life and office of equity and diversity activities on campus, and our mission on campus.
   2.4/13/19 Student Life will participate in the Espanola Clean Up Day
   3.4/16/19 (Tuesday) “Healing Voices” event from 10-2pm at NNMC CFA – 1,000 Voices Film – NNMC has a performance license.

   - **Healing Voices Agenda:**
     10:00 - 10:15 Opening Prayer
     10:15 - 11:00 Aztec Dancers
     11:00 - 11:15 Guest Speaker Christina Castro
     11:20 - 11:40 Ohkay Owingeh Butterly Dancers
     11:40 - 12:00 Intermission/ Information Tables
     12:00 - 12:15 Dr. Matthew Martinez Introduces 1,000Voices Film
     1:15 - 1:30 Lisa Pelletier set up for Butterfly Meditation
     1:30 - 2:00 Lisa Pelletier leads a Butterfly Meditation
• Collaborators Nikki Bustos (Tewa Women United), Sheri Sanchez (Peace Keepers), NNMC Student Life Committee, NNMC Office of Equity and Diversity Council, NNMC American Indian Student Organization.

• 4/3/19 KDCE Coffee Talk @ 9:35 – 10 minute segment, Email Frank and Sandy to confirm this spot. *Confirmed spot with Sandy.

• On 3/25/19 Tamara, Nikki, Lisa and Sandy met to discuss the content for an event flyer. We would like Lisa Pelletier to create it. We would like the 1,000 voices black and white image to be on the flyer. We also want butterflies as we will have butterfly dancers and a butterfly meditation.

• Nikki has already submitted a facilities request – she will let Amy Pena know that we want the CFA from 9 am till 3 pm.

• Richard Sedillo will coordinate Ohkay Owingeh butterfly dancers. Dancers are available any time.

• Richard Sedillo will purchase fruit trays

• Dr. Ana X was going to coordinate Aztec Dancers.

• Plan funding gas for Aztec Dancers –Richard, Nikki, Sheri.

• Nikki will make baskets for Aztec and Butterfly Dancers

• Food items:
  Lovin Oven – Richard - Doughnuts
  Student Life – Richard - Fruit
  AIS0 water - Rachel
  La Cocina – Sheree -chips and salsa
  Paragua – Gwen - finger food

3. We would like to research the idea of inviting Dolores Huerta to come and talk either before or after the movie.

• Tamara will call her Dolores Huerta if she would be interested and when she is available.

4. TBD Student Panel – Student Ambassadors talk about their countries of origin.

III. SLAC and OED Spring Semester Potential Projects

1. Food Pantry

• Tamara will email Meghan to get on the Student Senate Agenda in the future.

• Tamara spoke with Dr. Trujillo and the monies used for the Blessing Box can be used for the Food Pantry to purchase proper signage and grocery bags.

• Gwen and Tamara have begun to complete the food depot application.

• SFCC Campus Cupboard – is temporarily closed down. We had to cancel our field trip. The director stated that it was a ¾ time job.
• The NNMC President wants us to involve students.
• Committee wants to move forward with submitting the application for approval. The committee believes that the students will need supervision.

2. Research during spring 2019 - Emergency Funds for Students – partnership with foundation – Vince was looking into existing funds for students.
   - Prepaid phone cards, Bus tickets, gas card, café meal voucher, Walmart card.

3. Women’s Council wants to coordinate a carving of a tree stump on campus into Agueda Martinez image. The Women’s Council met on 3/1 and 3/14 at 5 pm to discuss a call for artists document. Dr. Bailey mentioned we might be eligible for the 1% of state capital outlay funding for the arts. The council is waiting to hear back from Ricky Bejarano as to our budget.

4. Amy Ortiz - Memorial – Can we install a seed library and/or dedicate the glass room to Amy (Dr. Ana X is working with President on the logistics).

IV. We need Co-curricular Assessment Plans from

Tamara will reach out to supervisors from these departments to see if we can get compliance in the submission of a plan.

1. Veteran’s Resource Center
2. Registrar
3. ENLACE
4. Information Technology – Eagle Tech
5. Athletic Department
6. Auxiliaries – Either Bookstore or Café

V. Accomplished Events

a. March - Women’s History Month Events - Slogan: “Beauty, Power, Gratitude”
   1. Wednesday (3/6) - 10 am – 2 pm - Beauty - Cosmetology – manicures in the NNMC Café (Gwen and Ana asked) Betty 927-5974 ($100 Donation for supplies). Betty approved of this date.
      i. 51 women participated
   2. Wednesday (3/27) - Gratitude for Women Display on Student Senate Windows – 11 am to 2 pm: Music, Stickie’s. Gratitude For Women - Pictures and notes to women on glass windows of Student Senate - the entire remaining week in March and month of April. Guest speaker – Shirley Otero Romero 12 pm - 1pm in Eagle Café.
      Richard Sedillo Student Life will sponsor a food item.
      • We have coffee.
      • Richard will purchase a sheet cake.
      • Around 50 people attended.
b. February is Black History Month
  1. All Basketball Conference Tournament Potluck
     2.2/13/19, 11 am - 1 pm, Legendary Music, NNMC Café
        • Everyone show up at 10:45 to set up
        • Deb – cups
        • Richard – popcorn, punch, ice, napkins
        • Gwen and Tamara – Cookies
        • Ana X – Snack
        • 150 students participated
     3.2/13/19, 1 pm -2:30 pm, WEBINAR | Learning to Love Ourselves: Incorporating Compassion Care in our Work, NNMC Board Room
        • 6 persons attended
  4.2/15/19 Student Senate root beer floats in Café and Library
  5.2/22/19, 4 pm, RACE, Movie (2 hours 15 minutes), NNMC Gym
     • 6:30 pm View NNMC First Round Game Lincoln, Illinois – NNMC Gym
     • SLAC will buy Pizza and Punch
     • Tamara submit facilities request.
     • Approximately 20 persons attended and had a discussion about RACE movie.
  4.2/27/19, 11 am – 1:15 pm Black Panther (2 hours 15 minutes) – NNMC Café.
     • OED buy popcorn and drinks
     • Deb punch
     • Office of Equity and Diversity will provide cups
     • Approximately 50 persons attended and had a discussion about Black Panther movie.
  5. Creation of a Student Bulletin Board – Black History
     • Christian Owona and Bruno Guedes